
The Weather Report AIMATfAO FOR TOD A"?

For Bridgeport and vl Sim rtsra :30 &. xn.
e.inlty: f.irtly cloudy and Sun sets 6:48 p. jn.
unsettled tonls-h- and Satur-
day.

High water 2:37 P.
Moon sets 11:66 a-- m.
Xiow water . 9:00 p. m.
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1,500 MEN CAN MART"!
THOUSAND PISTOLS JAIT,Y

There Is ponding a contract for
400,000 automatic pistols, stand- -
ard trpo, somo of which it is
hoped may come to Bridgeport.Funds for tho work are avail- -
able. An organization of 1,500
men would make, it is said, about
l.OOO of these pistols daily, that
tho amount of labor involved in
the project is considerable.

It was said at the offices of the
Ttemington Arms Co., this morn- -

GREAT WELCOME.Reported in Government Circles As Result of Compromise
At Weimar Strike Might End Today Physicians and

Surgeons Society Sharply Criticise Strike As
Jeopardizing Public Health.

Negotiations at Spa Relative to Shipping Question Tem-

porarily Broken Off Allies Demanded All Vessels
Be Handed Over Unconditionally Ger-- .

many Wants Food Guarantee.

London, March 7 The negotiations at Spa relating to th
shipping question have teen temporarily broken off, according
to a German wireless message received here today. The Allies,
the message says, demanded that all the remaining German
merchant ships be handed over unconditionally, without be-

ing willing to undertake the obligation of supplying Germany
with food stuffs. The German delegates, it is added, received
instructions from their government that the question of ship-
ping, finance and food supply must be dealt with only as a
whole.

London, March 7 A Gorman wireless despatch receive
here states that, in addition to the volunteer marine divisio:
and a portion of the republican militia, parts of the Secoiu.
Guards Regiment and the Guards Fusileer regiment went over
to the Spartacans on Wednesday. Owing to the strike of print-
ers and compositor?, the Wolff Bureau is said to be unable to
circulate its printed bulletins.

A Berlin despatch to the Mail, sent from there Wednesday
midnight, asserted that it was reported in government circles
that, as a result of a compromise reached et Weimar, the strike
might end today. Ententft noulfl not ncrA fht

phone service, as well as public util-
ities. Sanitary crews engaged in
checking the spread of the spotted
and typhus fevers declare they axe
unable to do their work because of
the strike.

The Vorwaert?, the Socialist organ,
reports that railway employes refuse
to walk out, declaring the strike

trig tlv.t no allotment has yet
been received, but tlio company
hopes it may be given an op nor- -

tanlty to do some or all of the
work.

STRONGLY FAVOR

REGULATION

OF JITNEYS

Judiciary Committee Sends
Measure to Itoads and

Bridges Committee.

Hartford, March 7. The Judiciary
committee has sent to the roads,
bridges and rivers committee the bill
which was offered to place regulation
of passenger carrying, .nd public ser-
vice vehicles with th public utilities.
The committee had a hearing and
found sentiment was strongly in favoj
of local regulation of Jitneys, mainly
because of local traffic problems, and
need of local supervision of the vehi-
cles and the drivers. There was sen-
timent also in favor of requiring
vehicle drivers to have personal lia-

bility bonds and the vehicles to be
covered by indemnity bonda to pro-
tect those who use them.

Th Judiciary committee will report
unfavorably thje boxing commission
bill.

Favorable reports to the Senate
were on the Morris. code bill relating
to taxation, on increases for assistant
clerks and other changes in the New
Haven court, authorizing towns and
boroughs to contract with an adjoin-
ing community in disposal of sewage
through an existing sewer system;
authorizing New Haven to accept land
for park purposes from the Geometri-
cal Tool Co., on a bill bearing upon a
bond given by a husband to support
his wife and family after conviction
for neglect, the selectmen being1 able
to provide relief up to the amount
of the bond. At present the select-
men have to sue against the bond
for money expended in relief.

An incorporation bill reported re-

quires that the name of every cor-
poration hereafter formed shall be
such as to distinguish it from any
other corporation organized under the
laws of the state and from any other
corporation engaged In the same bus-ine.c- a.

Unfavorable report was made on a
group of vaccination bills, one of
which was designed to remove the
requirement that children in attend-
ance at a public school must have
been vaccinated.

Unfavorable on a bill to create a
board of plumbing Inspectors.

Unfavorable on a general bill to
regulate the sale and having. In one's
possession narcotics of any kind, and
on changes of the laws relating to os-

teopathy.
To save the labor employment ex-

changes which the state council of
defense has maintained and which are
regarded as important agencies in
dealing with unemployment duringthe reconstruction peod Governor
Holcomb today apjeahod to the Gen- -
eral Assembly. H urt'sed Immediate
action which in e feet ; was a request
for money to maintain the council of
defense and its a.nivltii ,s.

In transmitting- a message to the
House with a re.Yt tjn the State
council of defense work Governor
Holcomb called attention to the co-

operation of the council with the
Continued On rage Eleven)

1TRATF0RD MILK

RESTED

Seven Men Had System
and Residents Com-

plained.
Seven men were arrested this

morning on Main street, Stratford, by
Chief of Police William B. Nichols of
that town, following a complaint of
residents on Stratford avenue, who
said the seven were systematically
stealing milk from homes on that
thorougrhfare.

Four of the seven were armed with
revolvers. The men told Chief Nioh
ols that they had just come from Sa-

vannah, Ga., where they went from
Boston to work in a ship yard, but aa
New Englanders are not liked in the
southland they were buncoed out of
their Jobs.

They were, according to the story
told by the men, promised transporta-
tion back to Boston. but that they were
given transportation only to New
York. They said their money had
given out and they were living any
way they could.

Asked as to why they were carry-
ing revolvers, the young men stated
everyone in Georgia carried a. revol-
ver, and they had not disposed of their
guns, as they wanted to take them
home.

They are charged with theft and
carrying concealed weapons. Those
arrested are: Thomas Morse of Bath,
Me.; Thomas Sullivan, of 2 3 Frost
street, Boston, armed; George A. Mc-

Lean, Boston, armed; A, S. Baraett,
South Boston; Henry Tobin, Braln-tre- e,

Mass.; Do sen BeLonp, Boston,
armed; Henry XVeCosey, Boston. The
seven will be arraigned tomorrow in
the Stratford court. Bonds of J 200

each have been fixed.

Merritt May Succeed
Deputy Judge Wilder

Hartford, March 7 It is gossip
about the rapitol that Deputy Judge
Frank 1j. Wilder will be succeeded by
Lieut. Commander Albert J. Merritt
of Bridgeport. Merritt saw distin-

guished service in the navy, and has
just been mustered out. The appoint-
ment it is said will come to him as a
recognition of the patriotic service he
has performed.
PREMIERS COYPER WITH HOUSE

Paris March 7 Premier Lloyd
George, Premier Clemenceau and
Colonel E. M. House conferred for an
hour before the meeting of the Su-

preme Council today in an effort to
try to iron out ttie differences of the
three nations over the military, naval
and economic questions connected
with the preliminary peace terms.
Army and navy experts of the several
countries, it is said, have been unable
to agree on the terms.

WATTCRJU RY BEACONXESS DIES

"Vaterbury, March t. Word has
been received by her sister, Mrs. E.
A. Pendleton, in this city, of the
death in France of pneumonia, of
Deaconness Alice J. Knight. Miss
Knight was educated in this city,
graduating at St. Margaret's school,
and became a deaconness of the Epis-
copal church in New York. From
1907 until 1917 she was engaged in
missionary ork in Eastern Oregon,
going to France in September, 191",
to take up Y. M. C. A. war work. She
was the author of the book "TheLife
of Las Casas."

or uuuuauuuiui nuilv.

FOR EDWAI

Thousands Give Him Ova-

tion Makes Address Be-

fore Legislature.
Hartford, Conn., March 7 Major

General Clarence R. Edwards, com-
mander of the 2 8th (Yankee) division
in the fiercest of the fighting In
France In which American troops
were engaged, received a warm wel-
come In Hartford today, coming here
from Boston at noon. The 102nd
United States Infantry of which all
Connecticut is proud because when
it left the state it was composed
largely of Connecticut men, and the
101st Machine Gun Battalion, com-

posed mostly of Hartford men and
commanded throughout by Hartford
officers, form a part of the 26th. He
came as the guest of Troop B, Wel-
fare Association, and of the city. He
was given a luncheon at the Hartford
club and afterward addressed the
legislature In Joint session. Tonight
he is to speak at Foot Guard hall.

There were thousands on the
streets when General Edwards rode
In a motor car from the railroad
station to the Hartford club and
many more thousands to cheer and
applaud when he was escorted by
hundreds of soldiers, ex and active
to the capltol following the luncheon.
Connecticut State Guard commands
alsi formed a part of the escort.

The soldiers in line were, many of
them, men who had seen service over-
seas; others were (those who had1 got-
ten further than camps. All were
commanded by Major Morgan G.
BuIWey, Jr., commanding the 101st in
France, a veteran of Chateau Thierryand Belleau Wood from an invalids'
home some weeks ago. Lletitenant
Colonel James iL Howard of this city,
former commander of the 101st an'd
later on Pershing's staff, was General
Edwards' personal aid today.

At tho luncheon Mayor Richard J.
Kinsella welcomed him in the name
of the city. Others at the table were
Governor Marcus H-- Holoomb, Lieu-
tenant Governor Clifford! B. Wilson,
Adjutant General George M. Cole,
Major General Lucien F. Burpee, C.
3. G.; James F. Walsh, speaker of the

former Senator Morgan J.
Bukeley, Chief Justice Samuel O.
Prentice, Justice George W. Wheeler,
former Governor Frank B. Weeks,
Major Morgan G. Bujkeloy. Jr.. MajorJohn W. Hyatt, personal aide to Gen-
eral Edwards, and lieutenant Colonel
James iL. Howard.

THREATEN TO

STOP LEAGUE

IN CONGRE

Paris, March 7 (By The Associat-
ed Pres) If the Irish question is not
settled by the Peace Conference,
friends of Ireland will stop ratifica
tions of thQ Xeagoie of Nations In the
American Congress, Sean O'Ceal-lalg- h

(John O'Kelly), the delegate of
the provisional Irish republic to the
Peace Conference, declared in a state-
ment today. He expressed doubt that
any League of Nations could be
formed and said that the Irish "have
spoken gently" to President Wilson
'long enough.

"We can stop ratification of thia
League ef Nations in Congress if the
Irish question is not settled," th
Irish delegate declared. "It is my
opinion that there will be no League
of Nations, at any rate, there "will br
no peace in Europe because Ireland
will fight, and the world knows that
'Ireland can fight.

"We believe we are powerful
enough In America to make President
Wilson enforce the principles outlined
in hia peace plan concerTiing the right
of nations to dispose of themselves.
We have pleaded ojxd spoken gently to
him long enough. The time has come
for acts."

O'Ceallaigh added that no reply had
Ibeen received from the members of
the American peace delegation asking
that Ireland's case be heard, except a
simple acknowledgement from Gen-
eral Bliss. He added:

"The others failed to grant me the
courtesy usually bestowed by gentle-
men when receiving a letter, even from
beggars, and God knows we are not
beggars

O'Ceallaigh, who is a small man
of energetic appearance, spoke with-
out elation, but without bitterness,
concerning the amnesty granted to
Sinn Feiners in England, saying:

"It is not too soon. These men
have been in jail for nine and one
half months without a charge being
made against them. England was
the last of the belligerent countries
to grant amnesty to political prison-
ers. It is not a record to be proud

The German messar continues:
"The question of handing over the

mercantile fleet can only arise if ad-

equate food supplies, say 2,500,000
tons of foodstuffs, are assured Ger-

many until the new harvest. The

LORD LANSDOWNE

MAKES PROTEST

Regards Food Situation
With Dismay Catas-

trophe Imminent.

London, Thursday March 6 Dis-

cussing the food situation In Central
Europe In the House of Lords today.
Marquis Landsdowne asked how long
the process o "turning the screw'
was to continue. He said he regard-
ed the position of Central Europe
"with dismay."

"We seem to be rapidly approach-
ing a catastrophe which may prove
the most disastrous in the history of
the world," he declared.

"If the blockade is not related,"
said Baron Parmoor." famine will
seize the peoples of Central Europe,
and that would be the most fearful
crime in history."

The Earl of Crawford chancellor of
the Duchy of Lancaster, replying for
the government, said that the pro-
blem is in the hands of the Supreme
Rconomic Council at Paris. which
has taken steps to send food to Ger-
many.

"The tonnage demanded from Ger-
many by the Allies has not been
forthcoming however," he said. "Ami
this is significant."

He made no attempt to explain the
failure of Germany to turn over the
ships asked for, but said he hoped
that "within a few weeks measures
will be taken to stave off the im-

pending disaster."

!B0AT DRILL
ON STEAMER

On Board? the Tj. s. S. George "Wash-

ington, March 7. (By Wireless to
The Associated Press.)---(Preside- nt

Wilson's rest this morning was cut
short by the sounding of a general
alarm summonirgg all hands "to the
boats to atoandon. ship. The signal
for the boat drill came at nine o'clock
and the TTesident arose and escorted
Mrs. "Wilson to their boat. He ad-

justed' her life-be- lt and his own and
stood quietly toy ureSl the drill was
completed.

President "Wilson was gTeatly inter-
ested in the resuVt of the election in
the 23nd Pennsylvania congressional
district, the returns having .been re-

ceived by wireless from Secretary of
the Xavy Daniels and J. P. Tumulty,
the Presidents' seoretaxy.

The President today sent a wireless
message to "William J. Bryan, who has
been ill.

The weather cleared today and the
sea was smooth.

Whiskey Scented Car
No Proof Driver Was

Drunk; Girl Killed
That Florence Seino came to her

death from injuries received in an
automobile collision accidentally is
the verdict of Coroner John J. Phe-la- n.

The girl died
March 4 at the Bridgeport hospital
from traumatism.

About midnight of February 15,
she, with eight others, were being
driven from a dance at Sokol hall.
Traveling along Arctic street at a rate
of speed of 15 miles an hour, tiie
automobile driven by Thomas Carey
and owned by Howard Christopher,
both of Bridgeport, in which were
four men and four girls, among whom
was the deceased, turned into Noble
avenue and collided with a-- north
bound trolley car in charge of Edward
Cuddy and Burton Cronk, The im-

pact caused the Stelno girl to be
thrown against a fire plug which
caused the injuries from which she
died.

Although there was a strong smell
of" whiskey emanating from the lap
robes in the car and whiskey bottles
and glasses found in the car after the
accident, the coroner has no evidence
showing that the driver was

'As the Instructions of both sides
did not go beyond this, a French del-

egate proposed that negotiations toe
broken off, whereupon the two spec-
ial delegations left Spa."

54TH ARTILLERY

REACHES BOSTON

Steamship Mexican Also
Lands in New York With

2,504 Troops.
Boston, March 7 The White Star

Liner Tedlc returned to their home
jfehores here today with 2,800 soldiers,
most of them members of the 54th

iHeavy Artillery. The harbor wel
come of yesterday was supplemented
by a greeting at close quarters as the
big gun fighters landed at Common-
wealth Pier this morning.

The soldiers entrained for Catmp
Ievens, from which point they will be
discharged or distributed to various
demobilization camps,

j With the men in khaki as fellow
(passengers came 22 men in civilian
clothing. They were former prison-- ,
ers at German camps, where they
were taken In 1917 from the famous
raider TJ"oewe, which had captured

jand sunk their vessel, the steamer
j Esmeraldas. These men said they
were required to work 12 hours- dally
while in prison, on scanty food allow --

ances, and added that but for food"
received through the Red Cross they
must have broken down.

New York. March. 7 With 2.504
troops, of whom all except 262 are
members of ajero squadrons, tha
steamship Mexican arrived here today,
from St. Nazaire. A. detachment of
the Seventy-fir- st Regiment Coast Ar-

tillery Corps and a few casuals were-fiboard- .

The Aero Squadrons were
numbers 23, 35, 149, 151, 153, 158,
173, 176. 184, 247, 264, 269, 374, 499
and 500.

Four thousand four hundred troops
on the ste&mshlD Monerolla.

I from St. Nazaire. About one thous-- I
and of these were convalescing from
f.ickness or wounds. The units com-

prised detachments of the 87th and.
Slst Divisoins, and the 104th and
116th Batteries Trench Artillery, to-

gether with 149 casual officers of
various branches of the service.

UTOR LODGE

STATES POSITION

Continues Stand on Propos-
ed League of Nations and

Constitution.

Boston, March 7 The position ot
Senator Henry Cabot "ixidge on the:
proposed League of Nations and its'
constitution was outlined in a signed'
statement made public here today.

"My desire," Senator Lodge said,
"Is simply to have the constitution
for a League, proposed by the com- -,

mission of the Peace Conference,
thoroughly and carefully discussed
and considered. If It will not. bear

I discussion It is not fit for adoption.
If it is what It ought to be. discussion
will only strengthen it. There must
be no haste, and no rashness in de-

termining the most momentous ques-
tion ever presented to the people of
the United States or to the world."

UVDIGESTIOX CAUSES DEATH.

Dr. J. F. Keogan of the Emer-
gency hospital staff was summoned
to attend Mrs. Thomas Horan, age
58, of 310 Maplewood avenue and,
on arrival, at 12:30 today found his,
patient dead. He was told that Mrs.
Horan complained off pains in her
abdomen at about 11 o'clock. - Ef-
forts were mads to locate a physi
cian, and finally the Emergency nos-tIt-al

was notified,
Dr. Keegan states that Sirs. Horan

toad been dead for abou SO minutes
when he arrived. He celieves that
death was caused by an attack of
acute Indigestion, superinduced by a
heart affection,

Copenhagen, iMarcH 7 TVlioe head-
quarters in Berlin, "which has ;leen

by the Spartaans for two days,
was out off from all communication
trlth other government forLV in tho
German capital la to Thursday when
the Spartacans out the telephone
wires, acrordln-s-' to ti telrsram from
Berlin. Eight persona were killed and
tL number wounded in the

Thursday.
Tho police headquarters building

has been cLunsLgredl severely In the
heavy fighting, the Spartaran-- s having
used machine frurus and artillery
ugainst it

Berlin, Wednday, March 5. Tho
governing: (board of th e Soc let y of
Physicians and Surgeons has sharply
condemned the etrike in Oarmany on
the frrournT that tt Is gravely jeopard-
izing public health the Ptop-pa- a

of aJl traiufportatio n and te I e -

"HITCH ON" HABIT

CAUSEJDF DEATH

Coroner Finds Boy Alone
Responsible For Own

Death.

Coroner John J. Fhelan has ren-

dered hi decision as to tho cause of
ths death of Charles Kudlip. the ar

old boy, "who died as a result
of colliding with, a truck on Fairfield
avenue March 8rd.

The coroner finds that the boy a
on roller skates and that he at-

tempted to "hltoh on" to the truck
driven by William n. "Willis and own-
ed by the Bridgeport (Safety Kvery
Wheel Co. He attempted to catch
hold of the side of the truck and
tripped In front of the rear wheel,
causing Injuries resulting In his
death at St. Vincent's hospital a few
hours later.

The body has been delivered to
the boy's parents at 85 Princeton
street for bnrlal In Mt Grove ceme-

tery.

MEDALS FROM

CAPTURED GUI

Hun War Machines Being
Cast Into Awards for Vic-

tory Loan Workers.

"Washington, EMianoh 7. (Medals

pnej&s from captured German e'uns
jwIU be awarded V the treasury

o all Liberty-Loa- n workers
who participate actively In the com-

ing Victory-Libert- y loan campaign.
Hho treasury announced today that
the medals would bo distributed: to o'l
members of local Liberty --"Loan com-

mittees "Who do conspicuous work In
IbehaJf of the next loan, such aa serv-

ing volunteer soliciting commit --

ee.
The medal was dtescrfbed as about

the size of a half dollar. On one side
wriFl be a reproduction or tne treasury
(building the words "Victory Lib-

erty Loan." The other favce will 'bear
an Illustration of participation in loan
cam paten with a blank space for

the name of the recipient.
Treasury officials said the medals
were now being made from German
cannon captured 'by the Americans ol
Chateau Thierry,

rKJHETDEBCAITN'
WISITED TO R.KSIGN

Amsterdam, March 7. Chancellor
Beheld em ann has handed hia resigna-
tion to President Kbert to enable the
President to have a free hand to deal
wlflh the present situation, according
to the Zeltunf? Am Mittag of Berlin.
JEbert declined to accept the resigna-
tion and Scheidemann end the cabinet
remain in office.

PREMIER RECEIVES
QUEEN MARIE.

Paris March 7 Premier Clemen-cea- u

this forenoon received privately
at the War Ministry Queen Marie of
Rumania. The Queen was received
with full military honors in thecourt

4 ia mtntKtrv. She and the

premier conversed together for a hall

wholly the work of "irresponsible
political wire pullers" and that inter- -

ruption of steam traffic would fwther
RJrcravate prevailing economic condi- -
rions. The clerical and station forces
in the Berlin district have announced
that they are standing back of the
present government.

London, March 7 German troopi
on the Baltic coast have severely de-
feated the Bolshevik! and have re-

captured Riga, according to a report
received by the Telegraph.

ACCEPT NEW

WAGE SCHEDULE
Taken by Harbor Strikers

As Basis For New
Negotiations.

New York, March 7 TTnion lead-
ers today formally considered the
overtures made yesterday by the rail-
road administration to end the strike
of their employes among the har-
bor marine workers. While It was
said the proposed new wage and hour
schedule was not altogether satisfac-
tory to the strikers, it was acceptedns the basis for continuing the nego-
tiations. The administration's pro-
posal, it was said, provided for in-
creases up to 15 per cent and extends
the eight hour day to certain classes
of workers.

Tho employes of the railroad ad-
ministration approximate 40 per cent
of the sixteen thousand workers on
strike and the negotiations so far do
not affect the men employed by pri-
vate owners.

Meanwhile, shipping in the harbor
Is tied up and there has been a fur
ther accumulation of freight along
the water front. Only- a few ferries
are in operation.

WANT VERDICT
SET ASIDE

Th e verd let rendered by the a ry
last wpok in favor of Julius Tesiny is
a.sked to be set aside.

This case has been under litigation
for some time aa a result of a con-
tested award made by probate

in the estate of George
Teslny of Easton. The Probate court
awarded Julius Tesiny, et al. The
jury in the Superior court found for
a great e,r a mount than the Probate
court, in favor of Julius. Now the
apnollee asks that the verdict be .set
aside on the grounds of prejudices
intersected by counsel for Julius in
his argument before the jury. Judge
Oreene reeerves decision on the mo-
tion.

The oi igrinal estate amounted to
5 0,0 00, of which the Jury awarded
Julius 408.

9,383 MEDALS FOR A. E. F.

Pnris, Thursday. March 6 Foreign
medalfl to the number of 9.3S3 haxl
been awarded to members of the
American Expeditionary Force up to
1' ltruary 2 6, according" to a com-
pilation made by the Stars and
Stripes. Of this number 8,006 were
French war crosses. 61 medals of the
legion of honor, 124, the military
medal and 98 the Honneur des Epi- -
demies. The British decoration

518, includnig 154 military
(crosses and 251 military medals. Bel
gium decorated 571 members of the
expeditionary force, and Italy five.

HELD FOR INVESTIGATION

Suspected of complicity in the bur-
glary of the store of W. Hermes, cut-
ler of 14 Kossuth street. Fred. Car- -
din was held in city court today, for
Investigation, in bail of $2,500. The
crime was committed Feb. 14.

Detective John Oarrity brought
Cardin back from Boston, wither he
had gone on an luto truck, carrying
two su t cases, v hich the police be-

lieve contained tie booty. Vardm re- -

A FEATURE FOIl TIMES-FARME- R READERS

Questions of labor ana capital, of conciliation, readjustment and
understanding are in the forefront of human consciousness. These
matters are usually presented from one of four standpoints. The man
who is poor and wants change; the man who is rich and wants no
change; the representative of government, who is primarily interested
in compromise; the man who seeks a solution, who is primarily inter-
ested in compromise, 'and who represents one or the other side, as a
proponent of the haves, or of the. have nots.

The Times-Farm- begins today publication of an article by Thom-
as L. Chadbourne, of New York, on "Labor Before and After Recon-

struction." The material of this article is in substance, but not in de-

tail, what Mr. Chadbourne said to the Bridgeport Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation, at its annual banquet, Feb. 2G.

Mr. Chadbourne is a noted lawyer. He is among the richest men in
the United States. His legal training has been largely directed to ob-

taining verdicts against organized labor, yet his views are more radical
upon labor's side than the views of many labor leaders.

The value of his opinions is due in part to his social and economic
position. He is assumed to speak as one who desires to preserve as the
rights of his own class, and to uphold the property interest of his coun-

try. He speaks as a student, of the law of the land, of the course of
economic change in the world, and of the precise difficulties that are
to be faced.

These are times when those who desire stability In the affairs of
the world are seeking facts to aid them to a judgment. It is the pur-

pose of America to arrive at progress by orderly, constitutional transition,
and not by the European method of disorder and violence. The opin-
ions of Mr. Chadbourne will appear under eight subheads as follows:

1 The Xational System
2SociaIisiii
; Kecomtructio of Russia
4 Germany .
b t.ieat iiritaln
6 Taking Up Uio Slack - .
7 Tho Nwessory Iiicom
s The Demand for Self Express

This unique presentation should be read by every citizen of Bridge-

port and especially i by those whe are too busy in their own affairs to
devote much time rw ine elaboration

jjjisea to talk. , ..
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